
Ground Breaker Brewing opened in 2011 as the 
first dedicated gluten-free brewery in the United 
States. In October 2013 Ground Breaker opened 
a dedicated gluten-free gastropub adjacent to 
their brewery.

Ground Breaker’s approach to making great 
gluten-free beer is a simple one: use only 
ingredients which are naturally gluten-free.

Ground Breaker is certif ied by the Gluten-
Free Certification Organization. The brewery is 
entirely gluten-free. No gluten-containing items 
are allowed through the door.

Ground Breaker doesn’t use corn derived sugars 
or coloring agents. All of Ground Breaker 
Brewing’s beers are vegan.

All of the packaging is done on-site using Ground 
Breaker’s own dedicated equipment.

All of their roasting, brewing, and bottling 
equipment was purchased new and has never 
been used for processing anything but gluten-
free beer.

Ground Breaker uses many locally sourced 
ingredients and has close working relationships 
with several area farmers.

Due to the limited selection of commercially 
avai lable gluten-free brewing ingredients 
Ground Breaker has developed many of their 
own. For example, Ground Breaker sources and 
roasts chestnuts from Willamette Valley farmers.

Ground Breaker won the gold medal for gluten-
free beer at the Great American Beer Festival® 
in 2014 for their Dark Ale, in 2013 for their IPA, 
and the bronze in 2012 for their Pale Ale.

715 SE Lincoln Street  Portland, Oregon

www.groundbreakerbrewing.com 
www.facebook.com/groundbreakerbrewing 

@GroundBrkrBrw

Pale Ale
�12/22�oz� 8-58845-00400-0�

�30�IBU�~5.5%�ABV  Pale Ale is brewed 
to be bright and crisp. We dry hop with 
Cascade and Meridian hops to provide 
a floral aroma with elements of citrus 
and pine.

Olallie Ale
�6/4/12�oz�Cans� 8-58845-00413-0� �

1/6�BBL�Keg� �

�30�IBU�~4.5%�ABV Olallie is brewed 
with blackberries and rose hips and then 
finished with copious amounts of Crystal 
hops for a classic Northwest aroma.  At 
the same time Olallie has been kept light 
and dry with only a hint of bitterness.

 

Dark Ale
�12/22�oz� 8-58845-00402-4�

�35� IBU� ~5.5%� ABV Dark Ale uses 
very dark, near espresso-like, roasted 
chestnuts and lentils along with dark 
Belgian-style candi for a roasty flavor 
and aroma with notes of chocolate and 
dark fruits.

IPA No. 5
�6/4/12�oz�Cans� 8-58845-00412-3� �

12/22�oz�Bottles� 8-58845-00403-1� �

1/6�BBL�Keg� �

 60�IBU�~5.6%�ABV  IPA No. 5 is 
brewed with roasted chestnuts, 
roasted lentils, and Belgian-style 
candi sugar. Crystal and Santiam hops 
are used during the boil and for dry-
hopping. Crystal hops bring the classic 
Northwest IPA pine and citrus notes 
while Santiam adds hints of tropical 
and stone fruits.

ASK�YOUR�SALESPERSON�ABOUT�GROUND�BREAKER’S�SEASONAL�VARIETIES


